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Abstract

In shallow waters surface gravity waves (tides) propagate with a speed proportional to the square root of water depth

(c ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gðhChÞ

p
). As the ratio of free surface displacement to mean depth (h/h) approaches unity the wave will travel noticeably faster

at high tide than at low tide, creating asymmetries in the tidal form. This physical process is explained analytically by the increased
significance of friction and the nonlinear terms in the continuity and momentum equations. In a tidal system comprising a shallow

bay adjacent to a deeper channel, tidal asymmetries will be more prevalent in the shallow bay. Thus strong barotropic gradients can
be generated between the two, producing rapid accelerations of currents into the bay (relative to other bay tidal processes) and
create a maximum peak in the flood tide that we describe as a floodtide pulse. These floodtide pulses can promote a landward flux of

suspended-sediment into the bay.
In Grizzly Bay (part of northern San Francisco Bay, USA), field observations verify the occurrence of floodtide pulses during the

lowest low tides of the year. No pulses were observed in neighboring Honker Bay, which has an average depth w30 cm greater than
Grizzly Bay. Numerical simulations of northern San Francisco Bay using realistic bathymetry demonstrated that floodtide pulses

occurred in Grizzly Bay but not in Honker Bay, consistent with the observations. Both observations and numerical simulations
show that floodtide pulses promote a landward flux of sediment into Grizzly Bay. Numerical simulations of an idealized
bayechannel system quantify the importance of mean depth and friction in creating these floodtide pulses.

� 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Shallow estuarine waters are important for biological
productivity, they provide habitat for migratory and
indigenous fish and bird species, they act as filters for
sediment and pollutants that drain from watersheds,
absorb wave energy to reduce impacts from storms, and
provide cultural and recreational benefits. Shallow
estuarine waters are ecologically significant as they
provide areas for shelter and nourishment for a large
fraction of the biota in estuarine systems.

Shallow estuarine waters affect the hydrodynamic
propagation of the tide and affect the generation of tidal
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asymmetries. In shallow water the tide propagates as
a gravity wave with speed c ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
gðhChÞ

p
where g is the

acceleration of gravity, h is the mean water depth, and h

is the free surface displacement measured positive
upwards from the mean water level. For the case where
a deep channel is adjacent to a shallow bay the wave
speed (c) can be several times larger in the channel
compared to the bay (Fig. 1). When the relative depth in
the bay (hb) to depth in the channel (hc) approaches
zero, for example in the limiting case of a tidal mud flat
that becomes dry, the tide would propagate infinitely
faster in the channel as compared to the ‘‘dry’’ bay. For
the other extreme when the depth in the bay equals the
depth in the channel, the tide would propagate at equal
rates (Fig. 1). Lateral velocity gradients will tend to
smooth the difference in tidal propagation between the
bay and channel.
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In a shallow bay the ratio of tidal displacement to
mean depth may be of order one (h=hwOð1Þ) allowing
the propagation speed of the tide to be measurably
faster during high tide than low tide. The resulting wave
will be distorted from the original sinusoidal shape with
high tide occurring earlier and low tide later. Sub-
traction of the distorted tide from the original shape
reveals the development of overtides (higher harmonics
of astronomical tides) and compound tides (astronom-
ical tidal interaction) (Aubrey and Speer, 1985; Speer
and Aubrey, 1985; Friedrichs et al., 1992). Parker (1991)
described the generation of tidal asymmetries by analyz-
ing the terms in the shallow water equations, which in
two dimensions are:
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where �uuðx; y; tÞ and �vvðx; y; tÞ are the depth-integrated
along channel (x-direction) and lateral (y-direction)
velocities, jVðx; y; tÞj is the magnitude of total velocity,
t is time, h(x,t) is the water surface displacement mea-
sured positive upwards from the mean water level h(x,y),
g is the acceleration due to gravity, and Cd is a friction
coefficient (typically value 0.0025). There are six non-
linear terms in these equations that generate tidal asym-
metries. (1) The nonlinear continuity term vð�uuhÞ=vx
(likewise vð�vvhÞ=vy) produces the asymmetric effect equi-
valent to a faster wave celerity at high tide and slower

Fig. 1. Relative depth of bay (hb) to channel (hc) vs. relative phase

speed in bay (cb) to channel (cc).
celerity at low tide. (2) The convective acceleration term
�uu v�uu=vx (likewise �vv v�vv=vy) provides asymmetry by
enhancing the wave celerity (cCu) at high tide and
decreasing wave celerity at low tide (c� u). (3) The
friction term Cd�uujVj=ðhChÞ (likewise Cd�vvjVj=ðhChÞ)
actually contains two nonlinear aspectsdthe quadratic
velocity part and the effect of h in the denominator.
First order effects of friction are to decrease wave
celerity and decrease the wave amplitudedthus high and
low tide will be delayed. Nonlinear effects from the
friction term due to h in the denominator provide less
frictional loss of momentum at higher tide and greater
frictional loss at low tide, creating an asymmetry that
generates M4 and other even harmonics (Parker, 1991).

For a given tide that forces a bayechannel configu-
ration, more tidal asymmetries will develop in the
shallow bay due to the increased importance of friction
and larger h/h ratio than in the channel. Thus the free
surface in the bay will be different than in the channel
and barotropic gradients (pressure gradients due to
differences in free surface elevation) will develop between
the bay and the channel, producing rapid accelerations
of currents into the bay (relative to other bay tidal pro-
cesses) and create a maximum peak in the flood tide that
we describe as a floodtide pulse.

Previous research discussing bay to channel exchanges
and interactions are limited. Schuepfer et al. (1995) dis-
cuss sea level gradients that develop across the mouth of
tributaries. These gradients are in the direction of tidal
propagation in the main channel, but are in the lateral
(cross channel) direction in the tributary mouth, thus
producing a rotary current structure. Valle-Levinson
and O’Donnell (1996) and Li and O’Donnell (1997)
discuss tidally driven residual circulation in shallow
estuaries with lateral depth variations. In these studies
the channel depth varied laterally (as opposed to a
separate defined bay structure that we discuss). Results
identified larger inward flux in the shallower regions due
to higher tidal nonlinearities at shallower depths. Other
results suggest that lateral pressure gradients were not as
important to the overall estuarine circulation. This is
due to the geometry of their system. In our paper the
lateral gradients will be identified as significant due to
the bay only being driven tidally from the channel, not
from the estuary mouth.

In this paper we examine a shallow bayedeep channel
configuration and explore the generation of floodtide
pulses that occur in the shallow bay after low tide. We
use field observations and numerical models to investi-
gate floodtide pulses. Data from two shallow subembay-
ments of San Francisco Bay, Grizzly and Honker Bays,
are used to explore the essential relations of floodtide
pulses. A three-dimensional numerical simulation using
realistic bathymetry shows that floodtide pulses occur in
Grizzly Bay and are absent in Honker Bay. Finally,
pulses are simulated with a numerical model of an
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idealized shallow bay adjacent to a deep channel. Of the
terms in Eqs. (1)e(3), the mean depth (h) and friction
coefficient (Cd) are varied to determine their affects on
generation of tidal asymmetries in the free surface (h)
and to identify the relative importance to the magnitude
of the floodtide pulses.

2. Field observations in Suisun Bay

2.1. Methods

San Francisco Bay (Fig. 2) is divided into four main
subembayments: South Bay, Central Bay, San Pablo
Bay, and Suisun Bay. The mean depth of San Francisco
Bay is 6 m at mean lower low water, however, one-half
of its surface area is less than 2 m deep (Conomos et al.,
1985). The deeper straits of the Bay are partially mixed
and the shallow areas of the sub-basins are often well
mixed due to strong tidal current shears and wind
induced mixing. The principal source of freshwater in-
flow to the bay is drainage from the Central Valley of
California via the Sacramento and San Joaquin Rivers
that merge to form the Sacramento/San Joaquin River
Delta, connected to the eastern end of Suisun Bay. Most
inflow to the Bay occurs during winter and spring.
Suisun Bay is further subdivided into Grizzly and
Honker Bays (Fig. 2). Grizzly Bay covers approximately
24 square kilometers (km2) and Honker Bay covers
approximately 10 km2. Both subembayments are shallow
with most areas being less than 2 m in depth. The
average water depth, defined as the volume at mean
lower low water divided by the surface area, is 125 cm in
Grizzly Bay and 157 cm in Honker Bay. The tides are
semi-diurnal with a range of approximately 2 m in this
area.

Basin geometry to a great degree influences tidal pro-
pagation, tidal and residual circulation and mixing in
shallow bays. Major bathymetric features of Grizzly Bay
include Garnet Sill located at the mouth and two
sloughs that feed into the northwest portion of Grizzly
Bay (Fig. 2). The transition from deep to shallow water
is relatively rapid in both Grizzly and Honker Bays. For
example, the channel that borders Grizzly Bay has
a depth of 8 m but shallows to about 4e6 m along the
entrance of Grizzly Bay. Channel water enters directly
into Grizzly Bay during flood tides while channel water
bypasses the bay during ebb tides. The geometry of
Honker Bay, on the other hand, is characterized by an
extremely shallow bar at the mouth, and Spoonbill
Creek, which connects the head of the Bay to Suisun
Fig. 2. Bathymetric contours and site map of Suisun Bay showing Grizzly and Honker Bays in Northern San Francisco Bay.
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Bay east of Mallard Island (Fig. 2). The flood currents in
Honker Bay enter through the western corner and exit at
the southern corner of Honker Bay (Lacy, 2000) because
of the orientation of the deep channel (6e15 m) adjacent
to Honker Bay and the shallow bar at the mouth.

Data presented in this paper were collected in two
separate field experiments. The first experiment was
conducted in Honker Bay from December 1996 through
August 1997 and data from three stations, HBACK,
HMID, and HDOL will be presented in this paper. Sites
HBACK and HMID (mean depths 1.6 m) are located in
the shallow interior parts of Honker Bay and site HDOL
(mean depth 7.7 m) is located in the deep entrance chan-
nel adjacent to the Bay (Ruhl and Schoellhamer, 1999).

In this paper, we focus primarily on observations of
tidal dynamics and suspended-sediment data collected
during the second experiment at channelebay locations
in Grizzly Bay from August 1999 through June 2000.
Equipment was deployed at sites in the back (GB) and
central (GC) parts of the bay, in the main channel at
the bay mouth (GRNC), and on opposite sides of the
bay (sites GRNW and CUT) as part of a larger study
(Fig. 2). Tidal current point velocities were measured
at GB (mean depth w1.6 m) and GC (mean depth
w2.1 m) while vertical velocity profiles were measured
using an acoustic Doppler current profiler (ADCP) at
GRNC (mean depth w3.5 m). Site GRNC is located on
the northern edge of the channel near Garnett Sill,
a local bathymetric rise. The channel is on the order of
8 m in depth, the mean depths at sites GRNW and CUT
are w8.5 m and w9.5 m, respectively.

Suspended-sediment concentration (SSC) data were
collected at all five sites typically at 10-min or 15-min
intervals. Biological fouling and instrument difficulties
compromised some data at all sites, and ultimately
eliminated all SSC data from site GB. SSC data were
calculated from a linear regression calibration between
logger voltage and water samples obtained during the
deployment. Table 1 summarizes the deployment sensor
heights and site depths.

2.2. Hydrodynamic results

Data from Grizzly Bay confirm the presence of
floodtide pulses at the lowest low tides. In the back of

Table 1

Deployment site depths and sensor heights

Site Mean depth (m) Velocity height (m) SSC height (m)

GB 1.6 Point, 0.45 e

GC 2.1 Point, 0.45 0.3

GRNC 3.5 Point, 0.45 0.3

GRNW 8.5 Profile 1.0, 6.0

CUT 9.5 Profile 1.0, 6.5

HDOL 7.7 Profile 1.0, 5.0

HBACK 1.6 Point, 0.45 0.3

HMID 1.6 Point, 0.45 0.3
the bay the depths become very shallow at low tidedless
than 1 m at most locations, especially at the lower low
tides of December 1999 during the observational period.
Fig. 3A shows a time series of observed depth variations
at site GC, displaying the strong semi-diurnal nature of
the tidal signal in December. The lowest low tide occurs
at midnight between December 21 and 22. Because of
the shallow depths in the bay the generation of tidal
asymmetries is greatly increased in Grizzly Bay com-
pared to that in the main channel, which has depths on
the order of 8 m. Fig. 3B shows the sea level difference
from the front (site GRNC) to the back (site GB) of the
bay, calculated as the difference in high frequency water
level (measured time series of sea level minus low pass
filtered). At the beginning of the flood tide, the water
surface elevation at the mouth of Grizzly Bay (GRNC)
was as much as 15 cm greater than at the back of Grizzly
Bay (GB). These sites are separated by a distance of
2670 m that yields a barotropic gradient (vh=vx) on the
order of 5! 10�5 m=m.

The differences in sea level are most significant at the
lower low tides, with the first discernable pulse at lower
low tide on December 20. These extreme differences in
water level cause large barotropic accelerations toward
the back of Grizzly Bay at the beginning of flood tide,
greatly increasing current speed at the center of Grizzly
Bay (GC). Fig. 3C shows the magnitude of velocity at
site GC, positive in the flood direction 60( east of true
north. Spikes in the barotropic gradient from the front
to the back of Grizzly Bay coincide with pulses in
velocity at site GC (in the center of the bay). The pulse
on December 21 was greater than the others because
a sustained northerly wind event (not shown) created
a lower than normal water surface at the northern end of
the bay and a larger than normal barotropic gradient
resulting in an increased velocity amplitude. The wind
event enhanced the magnitude of the floodtide pulse, but
was not necessary for its generation.

The difference in sea level from site GRNC to site GB
is a function of both astronomical tides and shallow
water (nonlinear) tides. A harmonic analysis of the mea-
sured free surface at sites GRNC and GB identifies 11
predominant tidal constituents (Table 2 for both sites).
Magnitudes of the astronomical tides (O1, K1, N2, M2,
L2, and S2) are consistent for both sites, but the mag-
nitudes of the nonlinear tides (MO3, MK3, M4, MS4,
and 2MK5) are greater at GB than GRNC. Fig. 4 shows
the difference in water level between sites GRNC and
GB calculated by three methods. The solid line uses the
complete observed time series from both sites (identical
to Fig. 3B). The long dashed line (offset 20 cm for
clarity) was calculated by using only the astronomical
tides in Table 2 to reconstruct the water levels at both
sites and then differencing. When compared to the dif-
ference using the complete time series, the astronomical
tide method provides a correlation coefficient of only
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Fig. 3. Floodtide pulses at low tide in Grizzly Bay. Field observations of (A) sea level at site GC in center of bay; (B) high frequency water surface

difference from bay mouth at site GRNC to back of bay at site GB; (C) magnitude of velocity at site GC in bay center.
r2 ¼ 0:61 to explain the variance of the water level dif-
ference. The short dashed line (offset 10 cm for clarity)
was calculated by using both the astronomical and
shallow water tides in Table 2 to reconstruct the water
levels and then differencing. This method yields an
r2 ¼ 0:81 to explain the variance of the water level
difference, and captures the main features of the strong
gradients that produce the floodtide pulses. Therefore,
the nonlinear tides are necessary to produce the strong
barotropic gradients and create the floodtide spikes.

Considering the entire period of record at the center
of Grizzly Bay, maximum flood speed increases as the
depth of low water decreases, especially for depths less
than 100 cm (Fig. 5). After low tides less than 100 cm, all
subsequent maximum flood speeds were greater than
15 cm/s. After low tides greater than 120 cm, all subse-
quent maximum flood speeds were less than 20 cm/s.
The monotonic trend of maximum flood speed in-
creasing with decreasing depth of low water is statisti-
cally significant (p ¼ 0:001) according to the Kendall t
and Spearman r tests (Conover, 1980; Helsel and Hirsch,
1992). The ratio of maximum flood speed to the mean
speed of the adjacent ebbs increases in a similar manner
as the depth of low water decreases (not plotted). Thus,
Table 2

Sea level tidal constituents at sites GRNC and GB

Name Cycles/day GRNC GB

Amplitude (cm) Phase (k#) Amplitude (cm) Phase (k#)

O1 0.9295 16.24 292.94 16.62 294.17

K1 1.0027 37.04 164.56 37.65 164.71

N2 1.8959 11.19 150.40 11.53 149.99

M2 1.9322 47.82 201.97 49.13 201.87

L2 1.9685 5.35 239.13 5.49 237.89

S2 2.0000 7.71 73.89 7.84 75.10

MO3 2.7106 5.23 65.18 5.93 63.30

MK3 2.9350 4.48 298.55 5.27 294.80

M4 3.8645 1.43 315.13 2.03 315.61

MS4 3.9322 1.51 182.47 1.81 186.65

2MK5 4.8672 2.88 293.92 3.22 299.77
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Fig. 4. Difference in sea surface height from bay mouth at site GRNC to back of bay at site GB calculated from full observational data (solid line,

same as Fig. 3B), astronomical and shallow water tides from Table 2 (short dashed line), and astronomical tides from Table 2 only (long dashed line).
Grizzly Bay becomes more flood dominant as the depth
of low water decreases.

2.3. Suspended-sediment concentrations

Temporal variations in suspended-sediment concen-
trations (SSC) occur at both tidal and seasonal scales.
Tidally, the SSC at site GC typically has two peaks per
day during spring months. The suspended-sediment
peaks coincide with slack after ebb, are in quadrature
with the tidal currents, and thus advection is a critical
process in the temporal evolution of SSC variability.
The mobilization of the sediment is dependent upon
wind stress with peaks in SSC correlating with strong
wind speeds (not shown). The spring/neap cycle is
important for resuspension in the channels because
typically, tidal velocities during spring tides are in-
creased by a factor of w2 causing greater resuspension.
The spring/neap cycle does appear to be less important
in shallow embayments where the effect of wind typically
plays a crucial role (Ruhl et al., 2001; Ruhl and
Schoellhamer, in press). Seasonally the SSC varies with
higher concentrations in the spring months and lower
concentrations in the fall. During the spring months
after the supply of sediment has been transported to SF
Bay, the shallow embayments such as Grizzly Bay can
act as a source of sediment (Krone, 1979).
Floodtide pulses increase the landward transport of
suspended-sediment in Grizzly Bay. As an example, the
observed time series of sea level at site GC (Fig. 6A)
features very low tides duringMarch 20 and 21, 2000. The
difference in water surface elevation between the mouth
(GRNC) and back (GB) of Grizzly Bay was 10 cm
(Fig. 6B) and the subsequent floodtide pulses at the center
of the bay (GC) were greater than 20 cm/s (Fig. 6C).
Velocity magnitude is shownwith positive flood direction
as 60( east of true north. SSC in the center of Grizzly Bay
(GC) is greatest at low slack tide because windewave
resuspension increases as water depth decreases andmore
turbid water is transported from shallower more turbid
waters (Fig. 6D). Floodtide pulses and maximum SSC
caused large landward transport of suspended-sediment
during the beginning of flood tides. The tidally averaged
suspended-sediment flux shifted from seaward to land-
ward during the days with floodtide pulses (Fig. 6E).

2.4. Honker Bay

In Honker Bay no floodtide pulses were observed,
probably due to greater water depths or configuration of
channel geometry at the bay entrance. Time series of
observed water level at sites HDOL and HBACK are
shown in Fig. 7A during June of 1997, during a time
period of increased tidal range similar to the time
periods of Figs. 3 and 6. The free surface displacement
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Fig. 5. Maximum flood speed as a function of depth at preceding low water, center of Grizzly Bay (GC).
at HDOL (near the bay entrance) and HBACK (at the
back of the bay) is in phase with approximately the same
amplitude. The difference of these water levels is shown
in Fig. 7B, which does not display a large difference at
the lower low waters (as was observed in Grizzly Bay in
Fig. 3B). The magnitude of observed flood speed at the
center of Honker Bay at site HMID is shown in Fig. 7C,
positive in the direction 120( east of true north. There
are no discernable spikes in the observed velocity as seen
in Grizzly Bay (compare to Fig. 3C).

Data from Grizzly Bay showed that the existence and
magnitude of the floodtide pulse is sensitive to water
depth (Fig. 5). The average mean lower low water depth
in Honker Bay is 32 cm greater than in Grizzly Bay.
Assuming that the relation between pulse magnitude
and water depth would be the same in Honker Bay as in
Grizzly Bay, an increase in water depth of 32 cm would
reduce the occurrence of definitive floodtide pulses in
Honker Bay.

3. Numerical simulation of Suisun Bay

3.1. Methods

To further investigate the specific dynamics of the
floodtide pulse, a numerical model is applied to Suisun
Bay using realistic bathymetry. The numerical model is
the Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS v2.0),
a free surface hydrostatic finite difference model with
horizontal orthogonal curvilinear grid and stretched
terrain following coordinates in the vertical (Chassignet
et al., 2000; Haidvogel et al., 2000; Ezer et al., 2002;
Shchepetkin and McWilliams, in press). ROMS is a
recently developed public domain model with many fea-
tures such as higher order advection schemes, computa-
tional efficiency on both single and multi-threaded
computer architectures, and multiple advanced turbu-
lence closures.

Bathymetry was obtained from the UTM projection,
100 m sampled mean sea level data set from http://
sfbay.wr.usgs.gov/access/Bathy/grids.html. A horizontal
curvilinear grid was constructed to consist of 120! 40
cells (Fig. 8) and the vertical dimension was discretized
with 10 vertical terrain following (sigma) levels. This
grid provided a horizontal resolution on the order of
200 m in the x-direction, 250 m in the y-direction, and
between 2.0 and 0.2 m in the vertical. At the western
open boundary an oscillatory free surface displacement
was prescribed from O1, K1, M2, S2, N2, and M4
harmonic components (Table 3). These represent the
principal diurnal, semi-diurnal, and shallow water
overtides. At the eastern and northern boundaries
a radiation condition is imposed on the depth-averaged
velocities to allow the tide to propagate without reflec-
tion from the domain. Additionally, the eastern boun-
dary was forced with a depth-averaged riverine velocity
of 0.03 m/s. For the simulations presented here, subgrid

http://sfbay.wr.usgs.gov/access/Bathy/grids.html
http://sfbay.wr.usgs.gov/access/Bathy/grids.html
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Fig. 6. Effect of floodtide pulses at low tide on suspended-sediment flux in Grizzly Bay. (A) Depth at site GC; (B) high frequency water surface

difference between the mouth (GRNC) and back (GB) of Grizzly Bay; (C) flood speed at GC; (D) suspended-sediment concentration at GC; and (E)

flood suspended-sediment flux (solid line) and tidally averaged (dashed) at GC.
scale parameterizations for the mixing of momentum
and tracers are accomplished with the two-equation
turbulence closure keu model (Wilcox, 1988; Umlauf
et al., 2003). The implementation of this closure into
ROMS is discussed in detail in Warner et al. (in press).
Bottom stress is parameterized with a spatially uniform
roughness coefficient Cd ¼ 0:002.

Suspended-sediment transport is modeled by the
solution to the advectionediffusion equation with the
added characteristics of a sink term to account for
gravitational settling and a source term based on an
excess shear erosional flux following Ariathurai and
Arulanandan (1978) as:

Es ¼ E0ð1� 4Þ tb � tce

tce
when tbOtce ð4Þ

where Es is the surface erosion mass flux (kg m�2 s�1),
E0 is a bed erodibility constant (¼ 1! 10�4 kg m�2 s�1),
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Fig. 7. Lack of floodtide pulses in Honker Bay. (A) Demeaned water level at sites HDOL and HBACK; (B) high frequency water surface difference

between the mouth (HDOL) and back (HBACK) of Honker Bay; (C) flood speed at HMID.
4 is the porosity (volume of voids=total volume ¼ 0:90)
of the top bed layer, tce is the critical shear stress for
erosion (Z0.05 Nm�2), and tb is the bed shear stress
determined by the hydrodynamic routines. Underlying
the entire hydrodynamic grid is a one-layer bed structure
that interacts with the source/sink terms to maintain
a mass balance in the domain. Thus the bed elevation
changes caused by resuspension and deposition are
simulated. For the simulations the bed thickness was
initially set to 1.0 m thick of spatially uniform single
grain size with sediment characteristics of a 0.5 mms�1

settling velocity and density of 2650 kgm�3. Simulations
were performed for a homogeneous system. Variations
of density can greatly affect transport of suspended-
sediment, however, this study is emphasizing floodtide
pulses in a shallow (well-mixed) subembayment where
the vertical density structure has minor influences on the
transport processes. Simulations started with the do-
main at rest and continued for 10 days with a 30 s time
step.
Fig. 8. Numerical grid and bathymetry of Suisun Bay including Grizzly and Honker Bays.
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3.2. Results

The numerical model results compare well with the
field observations. A comparison of water level time
series from the numerical simulation to the observed
data at site GC (Fig. 9A) shows that the simulation is in
phase with the observed data but does not fully respond
to the observed semi-diurnal signal. This is most likely
due to the boundary forcing and inclusion of additional
harmonic terms would provide a greater fit to observa-
tions. The goal of this exercise is to determine if the
numerical model can reproduce the observed process of
the floodtide pulse and use the model to assess the
significance and impact of the process on sediment
dynamics of Grizzly Bay.

Table 3

Sea level tidal constituents used for western boundary of realistic

bathymetry model (Warner et al., 1999)

Name Cycles/day Amplitude (cm) Phase (k#)

O1 0.92954 17.5 126.00

K1 1.00274 40.7 151.20

M2 1.93227 65.1 4.00

S2 2.00000 8.20 49.00

N2 1.89598 8.00 2.89

M4 3.86455 1.6 302.00
Despite the minor variation of observed to modeled
tidal amplitudes, the modeled difference in sea level
from the mouth of Grizzly Bay to the back (GRNCe
GB) compares well with the observed difference
(Fig. 9B). Estimates of maximum sea level difference
by the numerical model are within a few centimeters of
the observed data, and the numerical model captures the
decrease in amplitude as the diurnal inequality dimin-
ishes. The velocity in the middle of the bay reproduces
the floodtide pulse (Fig. 9C). However, the model
overestimates the ebb current, perhaps due to local
nonlinearities in the observational data not included in
the model. The SSC in the numerical results at site GC
shows maximum values immediately following the
floodtide pulse (Fig. 9D), resulting from local resus-
pension and advection. The suspended-sediment flux
(Fig. 9E, positive flood tide direction) is directed into
Grizzly Bay, showing landward transport of sediment
towards the back of the bay.

Contrastingly, the numerical simulations show no
floodtide pulses in Honker Bay, consistent with the
observational data. Time series of model sea level at sites
HDOL and HBACK (Fig. 10A) are in phase with
approximately the same amplitude, and the difference
in sea level of these sites oscillates between G 10 cm
(Fig. 10B). However, the difference in sea level does not
show a floodtide pulse at the lower low tides. Using the
Fig. 9. Comparison of numerical simulations results to field observations for (A) sea level at site GC; (B) difference in water level from site GRNC to

GB; (C) velocity at site GC; (D) SSC at site GC; (E) SSC flux at site GC.
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Fig. 10. Numerical simulation results for Honker Bay showing no floodtide pulse during the same time period as Fig. 7; (A) model water level at sites

HDOL and HBACK; (B) difference in water level between sites HDOL and HBACK; (C) velocity in center of Honker Bay at site HMID.
distance between sites of approximately 4 km, yields
a barotropic gradient (vh=vx) on the order of 2!
10�5 m=m, a similar scaling as in Grizzly Bay. Fig. 10C
shows the model velocity in the center of Honker Bay at
site HMID, which also does not produce a floodtide
pulse. The slightly greater water depths in Honker Bay
(compared to Grizzly Bay) and possibly the geometric
differences at the bay entrance are responsible for the
lack of floodtide pulse generation.

4. Numerical simulation of an idealized

bayechannel system

4.1. Methods

To examine the process of the floodtide pulse
development, numerical simulations are conducted in
an idealized model domain consisting of a straight
rectangular channel with an adjacent side embayment.
For a base (reference) simulation the channel is 25 000 m
in length, 500 m in width, and 8 m deep (Fig. 11). The
adjacent shallow embayment is centered on the north
side of the channel and is 5 km2. The model domain is
discretized with a rectilinear finite difference grid of
100! 55 cells resulting in x- and y-grid increments of
250 m and 100 m, respectively. A reference simulation
held the mean bay depth (hb) at 2.0 m and imposed a
friction coefficient (Cd) of 0.002. Results from observa-
tional data identified that generation of the shallow
water tides was necessary to produce the floodtide
pulses. To investigate the importance of shallow tide
generation, additional experiments were conducted to
vary the relative depths of the bay to channel and to
vary the magnitude of bottom friction. These compar-
ison simulations were performed by holding Cd at the
reference value and varying hb with values of 1, 4 and
8 m; and holding hb at the reference value and varying
Cd with values of 0.001, 0.004, and 0.008.

For all the simulations, closed boundaries are
assumed to be free slip walls. The free surface at the
west end of the channel (hwest) is forced with a time
varying displacement as the summation of a diurnal
24 h period (u1) and a semi-diurnal 12 h period (u2)
as hwest ¼ �0:5 sinðu1tÞ � 0:8 sinðu2tÞ. Radiation condi-
tions are imposed on the eastern end of the channel and
no river flow is stipulated. A constant temperature of
10 (C and constant salinity of 15 are specified.

The same numerical model ROMS is applied here as
for the realistic bathymetric simulations with equivalent
parameter values of an initial 1.0 m bed thickness of
spatially uniform single grain size sediment, an erosion
rate of 1! 10�4 kg m�2 s�1, a settling velocity of
0.5 mm s�1, density of 2650 kg m�3, and porosity of
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Fig. 11. Rectilinear grid for idealized bathymetric numerical experiments.
0.90. The model time step was 30 s and each simulation
was run for five tidal cycles. After two tidal cycles the
system developed a dynamic equilibrium and results will
only be shown for the final three tidal cycles.

4.2. Results of reference simulation

The reference simulation results demonstrate differ-
ences between the response of the main channel and
shallow subembayment to the tidal forcing. In the main
channel the water level lags the depth-averaged along
channel velocity component by approximately 1 h
(Fig. 12) representative of a partially progressive wave.
However, in the shallow side embayment the phase
relation between velocity and sea level is more repre-
sentative of a standing wave with slack water occurring
near the peak water level displacements. Sea level dis-
placements in the channel and side embayment are on
the same order of magnitude but the velocity in the chan-
nel reaches a peak current of approximately 0.50 m/s but
only reaches a peak current of approximately 0.15 m/s in
the bay. This difference in velocity is due to the increased
importance of friction in the shallow bay compared to
the channel.
Simulated time series of sea level and velocity at
locations in the channel (channel), middle of the bay
(mid), and back of the bay (back), demonstrate the
floodtide pulse (Fig. 13). Sites ‘‘channel’’ and ‘‘back’’
exhibit nearly identical sea level responses (Fig. 13A),
however, there are small but significant differences in the
phase and amplitudes of the tides. This difference is
pronounced by observing the sea level gradient from
‘‘channel’’ to ‘‘back’’ (Fig. 13B). Typically the difference
in sea level is on the order of G4 cm, however at the
lower low tides a peak difference in sea level reaches
a value of nearly 8 cm resulting in a barotropic gradient
on the order of 2! 10�5 m=m (near hours 6, 30, and
54). Maximum sea level gradients are coincident with
maximum velocities. Floodtide spikes in velocity reach
magnitudes of nearly 20 cm/s (Fig. 13C). The time series
of SSC (Fig. 13D) however shows a maximum value
slightly after the floodtide. The peak of SSC typically
will lag the maximum velocity (and bottom stress)
because the suspended-sediment is a summation of
erosive and depositional fluxes. The upward movement
of sediment continues to dominate the process until
a short time after the maximum bottom stress resulting
in the peak of sediment lagging the maximum velocity.
Additionally, local advection processes and any spatial
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Fig. 12. Comparison of sea level (h), depth-averaged longitudinal (x-direction) velocity component (ubar), and lateral (y-direction) velocity

component (vbar) in (A) the shallow bay vs. (B) the deep tidal channel.
differences in local resuspension can shift the phase of
the SSC time series. At the occurrence of the pulse, there
is a decrease in the bed elevation and at the end of the
flood tide the greatest increase in the bed elevation
occurs (Fig. 13E). This process creates a suspended-
sediment flux into the bay as shown in Fig. 13F. On
the tidal time scale the sediment flux magnitude
(jvbar � SSCj) is greatest during the flood tide pulse.
On the tidally averaged time scale (low pass filtered with
40 h cutoff period) the suspended-sediment flux is into
the bay.

4.3. Results of variations to reference simulation

As identified in Eqs. (1)e(3), the ratio of free surface
displacement to mean depth (h/h) and the magnitude of
the bottom drag coefficient (Cd) are two parameters
responsible for generation of tidal asymmetries, which in
turn generate floodtide pulses. Additional numerical
experiments were performed to identify the importance
of bay/channel depth ratio (hb/hb) and magnitude of Cd

on the generation of the nonlinear shallow water tides
and hence floodtide pulses. Numerical experiments var-
ied the bay depth (hb) and friction coefficient and the
results are summarized in Fig. 14. The left vertical axes
of panels AeC scale the tidal amplitude (hb ¼ 0:8 m)
relative to bay depth (hb=1, 2, 4, and 8 m) while holding
Cd ¼ 0:002. The right vertical axes are variations of drag
coefficient (Cd ¼ 0:001; 0:002; 0:004; and 0:008) while
holding hb ¼ 2 m.

Fig. 14A plots the hb/hb ratio and Cd magnitude vs.
wave celerity in the bay, calculated from the propaga-
tion speed of the S2 tide relative to the base simulation.
The smallest hb/hb ratio (largest value of hb) equates the
bay depth and channel depths and results in very large
wave celerity, emphasizing that the bay may be acting in
resonance. As the hb/hb ratio increases the wave celerity
reduces dramatically. Increases in Cd also reduce the
wave celerity. These processes demonstrate the first
order effect of frictiondto reduce the propagation speed
of the tide and delay the timing of high and low waters.

Fig. 14B displays the generation of overtides by
plotting the ratio of S4/S2 amplitudes at a mid bay
location. As the hb/hb ratio increases the generation of
shallow water overtides greatly increases. Increases in
the drag coefficient only slightly increase the generation
of nonlinear tides. This process (in part) can be
explained by the friction term Cdð�uujVj=hChÞ from Eq.
(2). As the magnitude of h/h approaches unity, the
denominator will be significantly smaller at low tide
and larger at high tide. This generates an asymmetric
response of increased frictional loss at low tide and
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Fig. 13. Time series of (A) sea level at channel and back; (B) sea level difference from channel-back; (C) velocity at mid; (D) SSC at mid; (E) bed

elevation at mid; (F) tidal and tidally averaged suspended-sediment flux.
decreased loss at high tide, skewing the tidal form with
low tide occurring later and high tide earlier. Sub-
traction of this asymmetric shape from the original tide
results in the development of overtides. Variations of Cd

cannot directly generate nonlinear tides but this factor
slows the propagation speed and indirectly (through
continuity) can generate nonlinear tides. Therefore the
generation of overtides is dominated by relative changes
in depth rather than changes in friction coefficient.

Fig. 14C demonstrates the significance of hb and Cd to
the barotropic gradient between the channel and bay. As
the hb/hb ratio increases the barotropic gradient increases.
This is due to the increase in amplitude of the nonlinear
tides that increases the magnitude of the floodtide pulse.
As demonstrated in Fig. 4, the nonlinear (shallow water)
tides are necessary to develop the floodtide pulses.
Increases in Cd also increase the barotropic gradients
caused primarily by the reduction in wave celerity.

Fig. 14D compiles the results from panels AeC and
relates the relative wave celerity (solid line) and relative
amplitude of nonlinear tides (dashed line) to the baro-
tropic gradient. The relative wave celerity displays a
relationship that is inversely proportional to the baro-
tropic gradient. Filled circles denote experiments with
constant Cd and variation of hb/hb and bold plus signs
denote experiments with variation ofCd and constant hb/
hb. To develop a large barotropic gradient, the relative
wave celerity needs to be very small, consistent with large
hb/hb ratios from experiments with very shallow depths.
As the depth of the bay increases, the relative wave
celerity increases and the magnitude of the barotropic
gradient decreases. From Fig. 14D, to produce a strong
barotropic gradient (w10�5 m/m) requires relative wave
celerities less than w1 which relates to hb=hb>w0:5.
Variations of hb/hb (filled circles) are more important in
generation of strong barotropic gradients than changes
in the bottom friction (bold plus signs).

Fig. 14D also displays the generation of overtides by
plotting the ratio of S4/S2 amplitudes. Open circles
denote experiments with constant Cd and variation of
hb/hb and plus signs denote experiments with variation
of Cd and constant hb/hb. Increases in generation of tidal
asymmetry denoted by increases in S4/S2 ratio produce
almost a linear increase in the strength of the barotropic
gradient. From Fig. 14D, to produce a strong barotropic
gradient (O10�5 m/m) requires relative S4/S2 amplitudes
Ow0.075 which again relates to hb=hbO w0:5. Varia-
tions of hb/hb (open circles) are more important in
generation of strong barotropic gradients than changes
in the bottom friction (plus signs).

5. Conclusions

In shallow waters, surface gravity waves (tides)
propagate with a speed proportional to the square root
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Fig. 14. Affects of hb/hb and Cd on (A) relative wave celerity in the bay; (B) generation of nonlinear tides in the bay; and (C) barotropic gradient

between channel and bay. (D) Summarizes results from (A), (B), and (C) to relate relative wave celerity and relative amplitude of nonlinear tides to

the barotropic gradient.
of the total water depth. In a shallow bay where h=hw1,
the tide will propagate faster at high tide than at low
tide, increasing the importance of friction, nonlinear
continuity and momentum terms. The increased impor-
tance of the nonlinear terms generates tidal asymme-
tries. At locations where a deep tidal channel borders
a shallow embayment stronger tidal asymmetries will be
generated in the shallow bay compared to the deeper
channel. These tidal asymmetries can create barotropic
gradients between the bay and channel, producing
strong velocity spikes we term floodtide pulses that
promote bayward flux of suspend sediment.

In Grizzly Bay (part of northern San Francisco Bay,
USA), field observations verified the occurrence of
floodtide pulses during the lowest low tides of the year.
No pulses were observed in neighboring Honker Bay,
which has an average depth 32 cm greater than Grizzly
Bay. A numerical model using realistic bathymetry of
northern San Francisco Bay simulated the floodtide
pulse in Grizzly Bay but not in Honker Bay, consistent
with the observational data. Model results also demon-
strated that floodtide pulses in Grizzly Bay transported
sediment into the subembayment, creating a landward
flux of material. These results demonstrate that ba-
thymetry is an important factor in determining the
occurrence and magnitude of floodtide pulses in shallow
subembayments adjacent to deep channels. The lack of
observed flood tide pulse in Honker Bay may be caused
by the slightly higher mean water depths, but may also
be due to the more constricting sill at the bay mouth.

Numerical simulations of an idealized bayechannel
system identify the development of a floodtide pulse that
becomes more significant as the depth of the embayment
decreases (increase of hb/hb). Decreases in bay depth
dramatically increase the generation of nonlinear tides,
enhancing the development on strong barotropic
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gradients between the bay and channel. Increases to the
friction coefficient produce a first order friction response
of decreasing the wave celerity, delaying the timing of
high and low tides and thus generating slightly increased
barotropic gradients between the bay and channel. To
produce a strong barotropic gradient (O10�5 m/m)
requires hb=hbOw0:5. Variations of hb/hb are more
important in generation of strong barotropic gradients
than changes in the bottom friction.
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